Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The emerging roles of secreted nanometer-sized exosomes or other extracellular vesicles (EVs)^[@CR1]^, in various physiological and pathological processes, has led to enormous interest in their potential clinical utility as cell-free biomarkers for cancer and other diseases^[@CR2]^. Consequently, numerous efforts are underway to isolate, characterize, and optimize EVs^[@CR3]--[@CR6]^. However critical knowledge gaps still exist in our understanding of the biophysical properties of single EVs. There is no single "gold standard" method used for the isolation of EVs. Further, the current biophysical analyses of EVs typically encompass inadequate particle counting and size distribution determinations using various techniques. Together, to overcome the barriers due to the structural complexity (heterogeneity, small-to-large size \~ 30--1000 nm) of these biological-nanoparticles, and isolation method dependent variabilities, improved biophysical analysis of EV isolates that complement and inform existing biomolecular analysis techniques is warranted prior to their subsequent use for reliable biomarkers or as therapeutics.

The small EV (sEV) isolates from commonly used methods such as ultracentrifugation (UC)^[@CR7]^, density ultracentrifugation (UCg)^[@CR8]^, size exclusion^[@CR9]^ or immuno-affinity (IA)^[@CR7],[@CR10]^ not only vary in purity and yield, but additionally demonstrate structural and biomolecular heterogeneity^[@CR11],[@CR12]^. Further, precipitation (PT) based approaches represent an easy and fast approach for EV isolation which is mostly exploited by commercial kits. Several biophysical techniques estimate the particle counts and size distributions^[@CR13]--[@CR17]^, including nano-flow cytometry^[@CR6],[@CR18]^, resistive pulse sensing^[@CR19]^, nanoparticle tracking analysis^[@CR20]^, and micro-fluidic approaches^[@CR11],[@CR21]--[@CR24]^. Yet, uncertainties and challenges exist with respect to reliable EV enumeration and comparisons of EV isolates obtained using different isolation techniques. Notably, most particle characterization approaches for evaluating EV isolates rely heavily upon particle size and count determinations but invariably fail to capture additional high-resolution characteristics such as structure, surface topography, adhesiveness or elasticity of single EVs which may offer novel orthogonal markers to precisely quantify the EV biophysics and nanoscale effects of isolation strategies used.

Structurally, electron microscopy (EM)^[@CR25]^ has provided a wealth of information on sEVs^[@CR12]^ given their nanoscale size range^[@CR5],[@CR6],[@CR26]^, and while EM gives qualitative 3D information, quantitative computations on particle surfaces are challenging. Advancements in optical super-resolution imaging approaches further bring new capabilities to visualization of labeled sEVs. By contrast, atomic force microscopy (AFM)^[@CR27]^ enables deriving label-free, 3D, quantitative information of sEV isolates at sub-nanometer scale resolution^[@CR28]^. Nevertheless, only a limited range of biophysical characteristics have been explored to date to assess the nanoscale scale impact of isolation methods on EV isolates. Here, using atomic force microscopy (AFM) in conjunction with direct stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy (dSTORM), micro-fluidic resistive pore sizing (MRPS), and multi-angle light scattering (MALS) techniques, we compared the size, structure and unique surface properties of breast cancer cell-derived sEVs obtained using different isolation methods. We identify novel biophysical properties to benchmark both the biophysical "quantity and quality" of EV isolates that largely remain obscured in the ensemble or other characterization techniques. Our findings reveal that the quantification of key biophysical parameters within sEV isolates collectively termed 'EV-nano-metrics' provides novel orthogonal markers to precisely quantify the nanoscale effects of isolation strategies at the single particle level. The findings hold significant potential implications for EV-based downstream applications particularly where molecular markers of sEVs are not established or not available.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

To quantify the nanoscale variations in sEV isolates obtained using different isolation methods (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and cell types, key biophysical sEV-nano-metrics (namely particle morphology, counts, size distributions, surface roughness) were derived using multiple techniques (as summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Figure 1Protocol used for simultaneous isolation of sEVs from breast cancer cells (MCF7, MDA-MB-231) using four different isolation methods (i.e., ultracentrifugation- UC, sucrose density ultracentrifugation- UCg, Immune Affinity-IA, and polymeric precipitation-PT).Table 1Biophysical characteristics of sEV particles obtained from breast cancer cells, using different isolation methods.Isolation methodCell lineAFMdSTORMMALSMRPSParticle countsMean ± SD particle diameter (nm)Average particle Rms surface roughness (nm)Mean ± SD particle diameter (nm)Median particle diameter (nm)Median particle diameter (nm)*Pk 1Pk 2MeanSDvariancePk 1Pk 2Pk 1Pk 2Pk 1Pk 2*UCMDA-MB-23172769.3 ± 18--0.230.030.00174 ± 22--46.6-- \< detection--MCF772462.2 ± 6--0.260.040.00170 ± 16--UCgMDA-MB-23117470.5 ± 18.9--0.420.013.8 × 10^−4^70 ± 20--120.6------MCF716371.0 ± 16--0.480.012.2 × 10^−4^76 ± 12--IAMDA-MB-23162882.0 ± 38140 ± 80.710.090.00854 ± 1279 ± 1099.7213.465--MCF750575.5 ± 22135 ± 180.590.040.00148 ± 1286 ± 8PTMDA-MB-2311,19088.4 ± 36.4--3.50.370.13nana99210MCF71515100.4 ± 73.0--2.830.550.30

Comparative AFM based structural characterization of sEV isolates {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

First, we visualized sEVs from four different isolation methods (UC, UCg, IA, and PT as outlined in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) from well-established breast cancer cell lines^[@CR29]^ (described, as sEV~MCF7~ and sEV~MDA-MB-231~ respectively) at the single-particle level using AFM imaging under ambient conditions. The sEVs adsorbed on mica exhibit flat, roundly shaped morphologies. Simultaneously obtained AFM height (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a*-h*), amplitude (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a*-am*), and phase images (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a-*Ph*) emphasize differences in surface topography, standard deviation of topography, and contrast associated with biophysical properties such as elasticity respectively, among the different EV isolates are shown in corresponding panels (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; left to right: i--iii). As illustrated in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the overall architecture observed in UC, UCg, and IA isolates reveal frequently occurring circular sub-100 nm particle populations. However, in striking morphological contrast, PT isolates under identical imaging conditions showed relatively large and more heterogeneous particles (\> 100 nm) exhibiting irregular morphologies, as shown in representative images (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). At this magnification, no significant substructures were detected on the EV surfaces (AFM*-h, -am*), however, distinct phase differences (AFM-*Ph*) observed for PT isolates indicate high likelihood of presence of polymeric residues on the nanoscale surface features of sEVs (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) compared to sEVs from other isolation methods (i.e., UC, UCg, IA).Figure 2AFM based structural characterization of single sEVs obtained from different isolation methods. (**a**) AFM topographic height*-h* (i), amplitude*-am* (ii) and phase*-Ph* (iii) images for sEVs using UC, UCg, IA and PT isolations are shown from top to bottom respectively. AFM images exhibit least, and highest particle counts per micron square for UCg and PT isolation methods respectively. (**b**) Particle size distribution histograms with Gaussian fits obtained from AFM topography images. While minimal variance in particle size distributions was observed for UCg and largest variations for PT isolates, IA shows two distinct particle size populations, consistent among both cell types (MCF7 and MDA-MB-231), that were found to be significant based on two-way ANOVA (\**p* \< 0.05).

Further, we determined AFM topography-based particle size (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b) and counts, i.e., the number of particles imaged per square micron, in various sEV isolates (summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Particles displaying a minimum threshold topographic height (\> 1 nm), circularity with aspect ratio \< 0.5, and a characteristic phase shift under amplitude-modulated AFM, were measured to minimize the influence of any soluble proteins or lipoprotein aggregates. Higher particle counts were noted for MDA-MB-231 compared to MCF7 cell-derived sEVs across three independent isolation techniques (UCg, UC, and IA). In addition to overall higher counts as described using different techniques^[@CR5]^, and consistent with excess sEVs known to be shed by metastatic cancer cells, AFM particle analysis further resolved the distinct modalities of the size distributions among the four isolation methods. The UC and UCg methods exhibited unimodal distributions but minimal particle size variance, suggesting more homogeneously sized particle populations. The PT method exhibited unimodal but broader, heterogeneously size distributions. In contrast, the IA method exhibited more complex bimodal distributions showing two distinctly sized particle populations. These findings were consistent among sEVs derived from both cell types (i.e., sEV~MCF7~ and sEV~MDA-MB-231~) analyzed in three independent experiments. For each experimental run, cell culture supernatants from \~ 10^6^ cells were split and processed in parallel for the four sEV isolation methods probed (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

### Particulate to the non-particulate ratio in sEV isolates {#Sec4}

Second, we employ enhanced resolution AFM imaging as a means to structurally fingerprint and differentiate the sEV isolate components among the various isolates. Most nanoparticle sizing techniques extrapolate particle sizes assuming the spherical shape of the particles within sEV isolates, in addition to an inherent lack of sensitivity to detect additional non-vesicular structures that frequently exist on or associated with sEVs^[@CR30]^. Here, from a structural standpoint, we used the high-resolution, label-free imaging analysis to biophysically characterize sEV isolates regardless of form and size. Not surprisingly, a systematic survey of sub-nanometer-resolution AFM images of sEVs obtained from different isolation methods revealed the co-existence of nano-sized particles, alongside additional varying filamentous structures albeit at varying abundance based on the isolation methods employed. A few such examples are illustrated in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a. Relative ratios of particles (ranging from 10--1000 nm in size) and filamentous components detected in different sEV isolates are quantified in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b. The presence of relatively small but reproducible (experimental triplicates) populations of filaments and large (\< 500 nm in size) vesicles in UC, and IA sEV isolates for both cell types were noted, which were minimal in case of UCg isolates. In contrast, PT isolates frequently showed large aggregates for both cell types that obscured further structural distinction of constituents within the complexes. The origins or functional relevance of identified co-isolates need to be further investigated. Nevertheless, high-resolution structural determination and quantification of non-vesicle components enabled orthogonal pre-analytical purity assessment criteria for sEV isolates, irrespective of the heterogeneous size, structure, or need for molecular labels.Figure 3Higher resolution structural analysis of sEV isolates obtained from different isolation methods show the presence of other particles, non-particles and filaments (together called EV co-isolates), at varying abundances. (**a**) Higher resolution AFM images of sEV isolates reveals majority of round circular sEV particles but also structurally diverse sEV co-isolates illustrated in (i-v). Examples of nanoscale filamentous extensions and larger (\> 200 nm) particles are shown (**b**) Relative abundances of sEV co-isolates from breast cancer cells varied among different isolation methods.

### Surface nano-roughness of sEV isolates {#Sec5}

Another striking yet underutilized biophysical feature of sEVs is their surface topography. Owing to the relatively large surface to volume ratios with key bio-interfacial roles, surface interactions of sEVs affect different biological and analytical processes^[@CR31]^. Expanding on our previous findings^[@CR32]^, we evaluated the topographic root-mean-square (RMS) nano-roughness of individual sEVs, representing the standard deviation of the height profile belonging to the surface asperities (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Our data demonstrate substantial isolation-method dependent variations in RMS nano-roughness of sEVs in breast cancer cells. The RMS nano-roughness of sEVs decreased in the order from PT \> IA \> UCg \> UC isolates for both sEV~MCF7~ and sEV~MDA-MB-231~ (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Among these, the highest average roughness values of 3.1 nm and 2.9 nm were observed for PT isolated sEV~MCF7~ and sEV~MDA-MB-231~ respectively. Taken together, the sub-nm resolution mapping of the three-dimensional surface topology of individual sEVs offered a novel metrics to quantify the isolation-method influenced surface complexity of single sEVs with potential implications for biological and analytical behaviors of sEVs that primarily elude typical approaches confined to sEV particle size distribution analysis.Figure 4Isolation method influences nanoscale surface topography of sEV isolates. The impact of EV isolation methods on the surface topography of single sEVs was quantified as RMS roughness obtained from AFM topographic images. (**a**) Assessment of RMS roughness of different isolates reveal greatest surface undulations in PT derived sEVs for both MCF7 and MDA-MB-231 cells. (**b**) Representative roughness cross-sectional profiles illustrate variations in surface roughness of different sEVs. Over thirty single sEVs were analyzed for each cell type and isolation method under identical imaging conditions, resolution of topographic images obtained, using identical imaging probes.

Comparative optical, light scattering, and microfluidics-based resistive pulse sensing particle size measurements of sEV isolates {#Sec6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The localization super-resolution microscopy techniques now enable the resolution of light microscopy down to a few tens of nanometers- a scale closer to the typical lateral resolution of AFM when imaging sEVs. This provides an opportunity to contrast the impact of isolation methods on sEVs between scanning probe and optical detection techniques. Therefore, we exploited the resolution capabilities of direct stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy (dSTORM) imaging^[@CR33]^, to further assess particle size distributions from all four sEV isolation methods and two cell lines studied. A representative reconstructed dSTORM image showing individual lipid labeled sEV nanoparticles is shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The measured particle sizes (mean ± Std.dev) for sEVs are reported in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Overall, the UC and UCg isolation methods displayed unimodal Gaussian distributions for both sEV~MCF7~ and sEV~MDA-MB-231~ (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b). In contrast, the IA method showed bimodal size distributions for both the cell types measured i.e., sEV~MCF7~ and sEV~MDA-MB-231~, respectively indicating the presence of two major sub-populations distinctly differing in particle sizes. Thus, the distinct EV subpopulations in case of IA method were independently noted from both AFM and dSTORM particle size distribution analyses. However, the bimodal particle size distributions were undetectable when probed using intensity-weighted light scattering MALS (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a) analysis run in parallel on similar samples, despite considerable shifts observed in particle distributions towards larger particle sizes (\> 200 nm). We further assessed nanoparticle-sensing technologies based on resistance measurements, in an attempt to better resolve size distributions via particle-by-particle readouts, particularly in case of IA method derived sEV isolates, while requiring a lower sample concentration (\~ 10^7^ particles/mL) and smaller sample volume (\~ 40 μL). To assess diverse sEV populations independent of light scatter measurements, we probed IA sEV isolates (sEV~MCF7~; and sEV~MDA-MB-231~) using MRPS^[@CR34]^ (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b). The MRPS based particle concentrations, which correspond to the density of particles per mL of solution per nm of particle diameter (particles/mL nm) are displayed in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b. The IA method exhibited four times higher particle counts in MDA-MB-231 compared to MCF7 sEV isolates. Very few particles were detected in UC isolates (shown in green curve in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b). The higher number of particles noted in IA isolated sEV~MCF7~ compared to sEV~MDA-MB-231~ concurred with both AFM and dSTORM analysis. However, only a single peak particle size \~ 65 nm was observed on repeat MRPS analysis. Together, the multitude of particle size distribution findings on parallel EV isolates demonstrate that single particle AFM and dSTORM approaches enable better resolution and quantification of sEVs than MALS or MRPS alone, and to determine heterogeneity that presumably represent sEV sub-populations or other co-isolates.Figure 5The dSTORM\* based particle size characterization of single sEVs obtained from different isolation methods. (**a**) Representative super-resolution dSTORM reconstructed image showing individual lipid labeled sEVs. (i) The full-width half-maximum (FWHM) of the fluorescence intensity distribution \~ 20 nm obtained for dSTORM imaging, \~ 10 times better resolution compared to conventional fluorescence imaging (ii) Zoom-in and inset view showing two well-resolved sEVs, \~ 100 nm in size. (**b**) Histograms showing the size distributions of particles with Gaussian fits obtained for various isolation methods and breast cancer cell types. \*direct stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy.Figure 6Comparative particle size characterization of breast cancer cell sEVs isolates from different isolation methods via (**a**) MALS based root-mean square radius (Rg) analysis showing averaged results from duplicate runs of each sample. (**b**) Microfluidic resistive pulse sensing (MRPS) showed clear differences between particle concentrations and size distributions among MCF7 and MDA-MB-231 sEVs isolated using IA method within the 50-300 nm size range.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

Isolation methods impact the biophysical characteristics of sEV isolates at the nanoscale level but elude detection when sEV isolates are assessed based on the particle counts and size distributions alone. Previous studies from our group and others demonstrated the applicability of correlative AFM, EM, and single-molecule force spectroscopy techniques as valuable tools for single sEV biophysical characterization^[@CR28],[@CR35]--[@CR38]^. Additionally, AFM based nanoscale imaging has been successfully applied to improve quantitative understanding of the impact of isolation methods on surface topographies of sEVs^[@CR32],[@CR39]^ with significant implications for downstream proteomic or transcriptomic assays^[@CR8],[@CR40]--[@CR42]^. When employing AFM based single particle analysis, the influence of key factors such as AFM imaging mode, magnitudes of imaging forces applied, and the choice of probes and substrates need to be carefully examined^[@CR32],[@CR43]--[@CR47]^. In this paper, we have conducted a systematic multi-dimensional comparative analysis (between cell types and isolation methods) of in vitro cancer cell-derived sEVs isolates using breast cancer cell models. Direct, high-resolution sEV surface features, quantification of sEV co-isolates, and particle size distributions using multiple sizing techniques were employed to improve our current understanding of nanoscale variations in single sEVs. In contrast to the biological fingerprint of sEVs, we focused on label-free biophysical fingerprinting of sEVs to evaluate the impact of isolation methods at the single-particle level.

Our study introduced nanoscale biophysical characteristics of label-free sEV isolates that differ among four main isolation methods. First, we show variable particle counts and sizes detected among different sEV isolation methods and cell types. The AFM based particle counts reduced from IA \> UC \> UCg for both sEV~MCF7~ and sEV~MDA-MB-231~ (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The highest particle counts were detected among PT isolates. However, when probed individually (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) the large (\> 150--200 nm in diameter) irregular structures and presence of polymeric residues observed via AFM imaging in these sEV isolates reflect the limitations and uncertainties associated with the quality of sEVs in the absence of direct structural mapping. More interestingly, the sEV isolates showed unimodal particle size distribution probabilities, except in the case of IA where the bimodal distributions of sEV~MCF7~ and sEV~MDA-MB-231~ were determined. The AFM-based bimodal distributions of IA derived sEV~MCF7~ and sEV~MDA-MB-231~ were found to be strikingly coherent with findings from the dSTORM particle size determinations, showing reproducible bimodal distributions among the sEV isolates. While MRPS noted about fourfold higher particle counts for sEV~MDA-MB-231~ for IA isolates, the two size populations were not distinguished either via MALS or MRPS based analysis (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). While AFM mapped the surfaces of sEV isolates, dSTORM provided complementary information via lipid labeling to reveal particle sizes. The structural mapping of single sEVs thus provides a mechanism to de-convolute isolation method dependent sEV yields (quantity) that may be associated but not necessarily synonymous with greater isolation efficiency (quality).

Second, as a label-free approach, AFM based structural fingerprinting allowed differentiating the sEV isolate components (few nanometers--1000 nm) among the various isolation methods studied. We envision that coupling of high-speed AFM-correlative dSTORM imaging of sEV isolates with machine learning algorithms^[@CR48]^ for multi-parametric data analysis, such as simultaneous sub-nanometer resolution structural mapping of single sEVs while spatially locating the fluorescently labeled molecules, offers exciting new directions in EV metrology.

Further, we illustrate the applicability of RMS roughness to the repertoire of single sEV biophysical characteristics to provide enhanced inter-methods comparisons of the residual impurities or co-isolates. The sub-nm resolution of z-height measurements in AFM enabled quantitative analysis of surface undulations, separate from the overall particle shapes or sizes. Topographic nano-surface roughness of single sEVs revealed significantly higher surface undulations in IA, and UCg isolates compared to UC. The RMS nano-roughness of sEVs decreased in the order from PT \> IA \> UCg \> UC isolates for both sEV~MCF7~ and sEV~MDA-MB-231~ (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The greater than average roughness values of 3.1 nm and 2.9 nm observed for PT isolated sEV~MCF7~ and sEV~MDA-MB-231~ respectively compared to other methods, together with the visualization of aggregates in high-resolution images, strongly suggest that PT isolation results in localization of residual polymeric matrix on sEV surface^[@CR39]^. Nonetheless, our findings demonstrate the usefulness of orthogonal particle shape/size independent sEV RMS roughness that may be particularly suitable for higher stringency assessment of sEVs isolated from various isolation methods. It is important to note that sEV surfaces are associated with numerous complexes interactions with proteins and other molecules within the dynamic environment (e.g., medium pH, ionic strength or biofluids). The quantitative determination of sEV surface characteristics such as RMS roughness may thus be vital for downstream applications of sEVs including as biomarkers, for functional assays or as therapeutics.

Conclusions {#Sec8}
===========

In summary, the rigorous biophysical characterization of sEVs is a crucial step for their use in diagnostic and clinical medicine. Our work highlights the limitations of comparing sEV isolates based primarily on particle counts and size distributions. Further, we show that correlative and spatially mapped particle metrics (topography, RMS roughness, particle ratios) add unique dimensions for more rigorous and reproducible biophysical characterization of sEVs, overcoming the limitations of conventional particle sizing approaches. The introduction of nanoscale structural characteristics of EV isolates represents a label-free, orthogonal framework to resolve differences in the heterogeneity and purity of sEVs from different cell types and isolation techniques. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report on correlative scanning probe, optical super-resolution imaging in conjunction with commercial single particle counters to assess the nanoscale impact of sEV isolation methods. These results promise enhanced opportunities for quantitatively evaluating the biophysical quality and purity of sEV isolates that are urgently needed for more reliable sEV based research and clinical utility.

Materials and methods {#Sec9}
=====================

Cell culture and isolation of EVs {#Sec10}
---------------------------------

To examine the biophysical characteristics of secreted exosomes, we first isolated exosomes from cultured cells that represent different metastatic potentials. We chose MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells, two well-established breast cancer cell lines^[@CR29],[@CR49]^. Also see Supplementary Information for characterization of cells and EVs. MCF-7 cells are tumorigenic but non-metastatic and represent the low metastatic potential. MDA-MB-231 cells are highly metastatic, with altered adhesion and motility properties.

Small EV (sEV) isolation {#Sec11}
------------------------

The MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 (ATCC) breast cancer cell lines were cultured in Dulbecco's modified eagles medium (DMEM; Gibco, Thermo Fischer Scientific, Carlsbad CA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Atlanta Biologicals), 100U/mL penicillin, and 100 μg/mL streptomycin, in a 5% CO~2~ humidified atmosphere at 37 °C. Cells were cultured in six 60 mm Petri dishes (Corning, CA) with FBS-originated-exosome-free media (as per protocol by Théry; FBS was ultra-centrifuged at 100,000×*g* for 2 h at 4 °C, then filtered with a 0.22 µm sterile filter). After 48 h incubation, the media containing sEVs were isolated. Total cell count was 2 × 10^7^ and 24 mL of sEV-containing media was obtained. sEV isolation was performed as outlined in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Successful sEV isolation was confirmed by electron microscopy, immune labeling (CD63, CD81 and CD9), and enrichment of sEV associated proteins determined using Mass Spectrometry (Supplemental Information).

### Ultracentrifugation (UC) {#Sec12}

As outlined in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the sEV-containing media was centrifuged at 2,000×*g* for 20 min at 4 °C to remove cells and other debris. Subsequently, the isolated supernatant (supernatant 1) was centrifuged at 10,000×*g* for 30 min at 4 °C to remove large EVs and supernatant 2 was carefully isolated. To isolate sEVs, supernatant 2 was ultra-centrifuged at 100,000×*g* (type 70 Ti rotor in a Beckman Coulter Optima L-100 XP ultracentrifuge, Beckman Coulter, Inc. USA) for 2 h at 4 °C and supernatant 3 was discarded. The pellet containing sEVs was re-suspended in 1 mL PBS, ultra-centrifuged at 100,000×*g* for 1 h at 4 °C, and supernatant 4 was discarded. Purified sEVs were re-suspended in 1 mL of PBS and stored at 4 °C for subsequent imaging and analysis within \< 1 week.

### Density gradient ultracentrifugation (UCg) {#Sec13}

sEV isolation was performed using sucrose cushion as described previously^[@CR7]^. Briefly, 0.5 ml 30% sucrose solution in PBS was carefully layered beneath 2.5 mL supernatant 2 in an ultracentrifuge tube, and was ultra-centrifuged at 100,000×*g* using a type 70 Ti rotor in a Beckman Coulter Optima L-100 XP ultracentrifuge (Beckman Coulter, Inc., USA) for 2 h at 4 °C. The top 2.5 mL of solution was discarded, and the 30% sucrose bottom layer (0.5 mL) was collected, re-suspended in 3 mL PBS, and the mixture was spun at 100,000×*g* for 1 h at 4 °C, and the resulting supernatant was discarded. Purified sEVs were re-suspended in 1 mL of PBS and stored at 4 °C (\< 1 week).

### Immune affinity (IA) {#Sec14}

As per previously described techniques^[@CR32]^, magnetic immune affinity beads (JSR Life Science, Tokyo, Japan) coated with CD63, CD81 and CD9 antibodies were used to isolate sEVs from cell culture supernatants. Briefly, the sEV-containing media (200 µL) were incubated with 100 µL of capture beads for 60 min at room temperature (RT) with gentle shaking. Using magnets, beads were separated from the supernatant and washed three times using 0.5 mL of wash buffer; beads were gently re-suspended in 50 µL of elution buffer, then incubated without mixing for 3 min at RT. Beads were magnetically removed and the supernatant was diluted to 1 mL with PBS and then dialyzed against PBS (using Slide-A-Lyzer Dialysis Cassette, Thermo Fisher Scientific, CA). Isolated sEVs were stored at 4 °C and analyzed within a week.

### Precipitation (PT) {#Sec15}

Commercial reagents for sEV isolation by PEG precipitation---ExoQuick (System Biosciences, CA) were used according to the manufacturer guidelines. Briefly, 200 µL of MCF7 or MDB-231 sEVs-containing media was combined with 1 mL ExoQuick-TC Solution in sterile Eppendorf tubes, mixed by inverting the tube several times, and incubated at 4 °C for 18 h. The solution was centrifuged at 1,500×*g* for 30 min in an Eppendorf MiniSpin Plus (Eppendorf, Germany). The supernatant was discarded, and the pellet was suspended in 1 mL PBS and stored at 4 °C.

AFM imaging, particle size, and single particle nano-roughness analysis {#Sec16}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

sEV samples were incubated on freshly cleaved mica substrates (TedPella Inc, CA) for 5 min, washed with de-ionized water to remove any unbound EVs and air-dried overnight. Samples were imaged by Dimension Icon (Bruker Instruments, CA, USA) using the amplitude mode via TESP probes (Bruker Instruments, CA, USA) and images were recorded at 1,024 samples per line at 1 Hz.

In our study, AFM imaging of isolated sEVs was performed at room temperature (22 ± 1 °C) and ambient humidity ranging from 40 to 45% relative humidity for all samples studied. Both temperature and humidity (with impact on factors such as capillary forces, friction, lubrication) play significant role in local-tip sample interactions. While the detailed influencing mechanisms of environment conditions such as temperature and humidity, were beyond the scope of these current investigations, the use of controlled environmental chamber enclosing the sample and the probe should be carefully considered, especially for metrological applications of AFM for EV analysis.

Image processing was done using SPIP (Image Metrology, Denmark) software to quantify particle diameters and counts using grain analysis function. For sEV yield calculation, images at sizes of 1 µm × 1 µm and 8 µm × 8 µm at a resolution of 1,024 samples per line, at 1 Hz, were used. As per previously described for glioblastoma cell line derived EVs, to evaluate surface nano-roughness we employed 1 µm × 1 µm AFM topographic images^[@CR35]^. The z (x, y) profiles, exported from AFM topographic scans were plane flattened to mitigate the effects of mostly curved nature of the nanoparticles. The apical regions (sub-tending typically 10% of the total area) were fitted with smooth spherical profiles, using least squares regression to obtain the average radius and center location for each nanoparticle (See Supplemental Information). Subsequently, the radial component of the spherical fit was subtracted from the distance between the center of the smooth profile and each (x, y, z) surface location. The resulting radial roughness amplitudes (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) were then used to calculate RMS for single sEVs^[@CR50]^. Casein micelles from bovine milk without and without protease treatment were used to validate the quantitative nano-roughness analysis of single particles using AFM analysis.

dSTORM image acquisition and data analysis {#Sec17}
------------------------------------------

### Sample preparation {#Sec18}

Isolated sEVs were labeled with 0.0025 mM carbocyanine dye (Vybrant DiO, Molecular Probes, OR) in PBS^[@CR51]^. Samples were incubated over poly-lysine coated glass coverslips at RT for 20 min and washed twice before imaging. The *d*STORM^[@CR52]^, acquisition was performed in an oxygen-scavenger buffer solution (ethanolamine, OxyFluor, and DL-Lactase adjusted to pH 7.5--8.5. A total internal reflection fluorescence microscope (Leica GSD SR, IL, US) with a 100 × oil-immersion objective featuring a numerical aperture of 1.46 was used^[@CR51]^. Lasers 405 nm and 642 nm were used for activation and excitation of DiO, respectively. For a single acquisition, 20,000 images of 32.56 × 32.56 µm were recorded with a cooled, electron multiplying charge-coupled device camera (Leica, IL, US) using 50 ms for exposure time. Calibration experiments were done with known size fluorescent beads (20 and 100 nm). EV-free samples \[DiO in PBS\] used as controls indicated no detectable (or \< 100 times lower) photo-blinking events in the far-red channel, suggesting the absence of non-specific fluorescence from the unbound dye. The images were recorded using Leica software (LAX Life Sciences).

Micro-fluidic resistive pulse sensing (MRPS) {#Sec19}
--------------------------------------------

For MRPS measurements, the supernatants and all solutions were filtered through a 0.2 μm filter (Millipore) prior to use, as per the manufacturer's recommendation. Measurements were performed using an nCS1 machine (Spectradyne LLC, Torrance, CA) utilizing single use poly-dimethylsiloxane cartridges (TS-400) with pore size ranging from 65--400 nm (as per the manufacturer's manual). According to the manufacturer's recommendation, about three micro-liters of filtered sEV supernatants were used for each measurement and at least five-hundred individual events (particles) were assessed for analysis. Each cartridge was calibrated using standard polystyrene beads (100 ± 2 nm in size). Data were analyzed via nCS1 Data Analyzer (Spectradyne LLC, Torrance, CA) and employed similar user-defined transit time, signal-to-noise ratios and characteristics peak setting across all samples analyzed. The particle size and counts were determined using the average of triplicate measurements on two independent samples.

Dynamic and multi-angle laser light scattering (MALS) for particle size determination {#Sec20}
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Using Dyna Pro (Wyatt Technologies, Santa Barbara, CA), sixty micro-liters of sEV samples were analyzed in triplicates to obtain *R*g and absolute nanoparticle concentrations. Light scattering measurements were taken continuously at 18 angles between 15° and 151°; the captured data were integrated and analyzed using the DYNAMICS software (Wyatt Technologies).
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